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ABA officer criticizes Meese's comments 
WASHINGTON (AF)-The head of 

the  American   Bar  Association on 
Thunday criticized Attorney Genera) 
Edwin Meese's statement that Sup- 
reme Court decisions on the Con- 
stitution do not represent the abso- 
lute law of the land. 

In a speech Tuesday night at Tulane 
University  m   New Orleans.   Meese 
said government oJBdali should be 
guided by their own views of the Con- 
stitution rather than always deferring 
to the Supreme Court. 

One legal scholar said Meese was 
"out of contact with reality." while a 
civil libertarian said his comments 
were "an imitation to lawlessness. 

"Supreme Court decisions arc the 
law of the land, just as acts of Congress 
are the law of the land." Eugene C. 
Thomas, president ot the 2tMUKH)- 
member ABA. the largest lawyers' 
professional association in the coun- 
try, said in response to Meese's com- 
ments 

"Both can he tested in the courts, 
but unless and until they arc over- 
turned, they are the law of the land." 
Thomas said. 

A Supreme Court decision binds 
the parlies in tin- case and also the 
executive, branch for whatever en- 
forcement is necessary." said Meese. 
But he added that "such a decision 
does not establish a supreme law ot 
the land' that is binding on all persons 
and parts of government, henceforth 
ami forevermore." 

The ABA president said, however, 
that until a court decision is over* 
ruled, "public official! and private 
citizens alike are not free simply to 
disregard that legal holding, lor it is a 
part of the body of binding constitu- 
tional law of the land." 

Tern Eastland. head of the Justice 
Department's public affairs office, 
said Meese had not been suggesting 
defiance. 

Eastland  said  "proper and 

'Supreme Court decisions art* the law of the land, 
just as acts of Congrew arc the law of the land. 
Both can he tested in the courts, but unless and 
until they are overturned, they are the law of the 
land.' 

EUGENE C. THOMAS, president of tlw American 
Bar Association 

appropriate ways of disagreeing with 
the Supreme Court" include seeking 
to have the court overturn its rulings, 
as has been done successfully more 
than 180 times in its history. 

Eastland said the attorney general 
was suggesting that other branches of 
government and other opponents of 
the court's ridings should not he "shy 
in "respectfully disagieeing. 

White House spokesperson Larr\ 

Speakes, asked to comment Wednes- 
day on Meese s remarks, urged repor- 
ters  to  read   the entire speech  to 
understand the context. 

Speakes called reporters' attention 
to a paragraph in a   Xm  York Times 

The paragraph 
main point of the 

lid: "I 
speed 

1 the 
that 

ittitutionalde- 
bould not feel 

shy or uninhibited about responding 
to it in a responsible lasbion. 

But IraClasscr. executive director 
of the American Civil Liberties Un- 
ion, said Meese "is last establishing 
himself as the most dangerous public 
official Since Bichard Nixon 

Meese has added to his reputation 
as the most radical and dangerous 
attorney general in this century." said 
Classer, whocalled the comments "an 
invitation to lawlessness and a breach 
of constitutional dutv to uphold the 
law " 

Harvard University law professor 
Philip Heymann. head of the Justice 
Department's criminal division dur- 
ing the Carter administration, called 
Meese's remarks "out of contact with 
realitv." 

High goals - Tight end Chuck Dickenson puts some muscle behind 
dumbells recently in the varsity weight room as he and other teammates 

TCU Dairy Skiff/ Bran R McLean 

prepare for their battle with the Baylor Bears. Kickoff for the 93rd TCU/ 
Baylor game is scheduled for noon Saturday. 

AIDS fears calmed, workers return 
NEEDHAM, Mass lAPl-More workers, provoking threats. The 

than two dozen telephone repair tech- amount of the settlement was not dis- 
nicians who bad walked off the job  closed. 
rather than work with * colleague C reman, who lives in Boston said 
dving of AIDS relented Thursday af- he was greeted on his first day hack at 
ter talking with doctors about the fatal work by a message scrawled on the 
disease. garage wall: "Cays and bisexuals 

But four others refused to enter the  should be taken to an island and des- 
office they share with the diseased  troyed." The sign was erased, 
man and had to he handed their      The next day. 29 of Cronan's 44 
assignments outside. co-workers refused to pick up work 

"it's not that thev don'l like Paul." orders at their office. "I won't be 
said Kay Moore, wife of shop steward standing next to him unless it is forced 
Ceorge Moore. "They think their on me," said employee John Bennett, 
families are in jeopardy " The meeting with doctors Wednes- 

The Moores were among 50 work-  day night allayed most fears, although 
ers and their families who met with  they trivialized families' concerns, 
three doctors to discuss their fears of   Moore said. 
contagion from Paul Cronan. 31. "They made them sound like silly 

The repair technician returned to fears," she said. "To me they're not 
work Tuesday after a vear-long abs-  silly." 
ence and the settlement of a ll.B mil- She said most of the families were 
lion lawsuit against the New England not aware dexrtors !>elieve acquired 
Telephone Co. The suit alleged the immune deficiency syndrome is a 
company revealed his disease to eo- virus spread through sexual inter- 

course or contact with blood ano 
blood products. The highest risk 
groups in the United States have been 
homosexuals and intravenous drug 
ahusers. 

A few of Cronan's colleagues have 
been turned away from their friends' 
houses because of widespread mis- 
understanding about AIDS conta- 
gion, she said. 

Others are under pressure by their 
families to stay away from Cronan, 
and some families simply don't be- 
lieve the doctors' assurances. 

Yet the families were impressed by 
the phone company's resolve to keep 
Cronan on the job, and by his persist- 
ence, Moore said. 

"The majority of people were 
saying they admired Paul and his 
courage," she said. "They understand 
he's a human being and he s suffering 
from something nobody has control 
over." 

Business agent Mike Connor said 

'The erwhelming i.;ass of the 
American public   and all the institu 

tions have long since- come to the 
working conclusion that ah the majoi 
bodies have to try in good faith to 
comply with thereasonhigofthe Sup- 
reme Court or to raise the issue with 
the Supreme Court again to get the 
court to change it.' he said. 

Meese's speech is "incomplete, it 
Inedequatel) addresses tin- situa- 
tion," said John Killian. .. senior spe- 
cialist at the congressional research 
service at the Library of Congrats 

"A court decision is precedent and 
establishes a meaning of the provi- 

sion of the Constitution, and future 
decisions are decided in accordance 
with that." said Killian 

Killian acknowledged that a Sup- 
reme Court decision does not bind 
people who are not parties to the case. 
"but it does govern; like cases will be 
decided by other courts in a like 
manner." 

Week to increase 
alcohol awareness 
By Jerry Madden 
Staff Writer ^_^_ 

'We try to promote a 
positive attitude towards 
alcohol responsibility. 
TANYA SMITH, Alcohol 
Awareness Committee 
chairperson 

Smith said the test will show bow 
alcohol decreases a person's abilities. 

Tuesday "mocktails." cocktails 
without alcohol, will be served in the 
Student ("enter Lounge from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. 

There will first be a demonstr. on 
on how to make    mocktails." 

Smith said the- group plans to make 
fro/en strawberry dacpiiris. pina col- 
adas and a variation of a tequlta sun- 
rise called a "Mexican Sunset." 

Preliminaries for the Trivia  Bow] 
begin at 11 a.m. Wednesday m the 
student Center. 

Trivia Bowl is run the same wav as 
College Bowl, except all the questions 
are about alcohol. 

Smith said there is room for eight 
teams to participate, and so far three 
teams have signed up The winning 

It's now a fact that 96 percent of   team will get $100. 

The TCI" Alcohol Awaieness Com- 
mittee has finalized its schedule of 
events for this semester's Alcohol 
Awareness Week. 

Alcohol Awareness Week, which 
runs from Oct. 27 through Oct. 31. is 
an event sponsored by TCI' to prom- 
ote responsible alcohol use by TCU 
students 

The theme for this year's Alcohol 
Awareness Week is "Celebrating the 
New Age- 

Tanya Smith. Alcohol Aware-ness 
Committee chairperson, laid the 
committee chose this theme in re- 
sponse to the new alcohol age limit 

"This whole yeur peefple have been 
down, depressed and angry about the- 
raising of the drinking age." Smith 
said. "So, we wanted tet get a theme 
that dealt with that age change-.'' 

Smith said the committee was look- 
ing for a way te) be positive abemt lin- 
age change and deal with the future-as 
well, so it decided to use the "Cele- 
brate the New Age" idea. 

Smith said the drinking-age change 
will add a new thrust to Alcohol 
Awareness Week. 

the- local chapter of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
supported Cronan's return to the job 
because "it's the right thing to do." 

Cronan's physician, Dr. Richard T. 
Schooley of Massachusetts General 
Hospital, said he believed since his 
talk with workers Wednesday there 
was a noticeable shift in mood. 

"They have moved from an 
adversarial position to one of he-gin- 
ning to grasp what the real facts are," 
he said. 

The telephone company said work- 
ers who still refuse to enter the office 
may pick up assignments outside the 
building, but they must agree to 
undergo stress counseling. 

"But the company made it very 
clear this is not going to go on very 
long." said Cronan's attorney, David 
Casey, who bandied the case for the 
American Civil Liberties Cnion. 

this campus is not eligible to drink. 
Smith said. "This year the emphasis 
will he on finding e>ther things to do 
which are fun but non-alce>holic." 

Smith said it is not the* goal ot Alco- 
hol Awareness Week to promote 
either non-drinking or drinking. 

"We try to promote a positive atti- 
tude towards alcohol responsibility, 
Smith said. 

Events scheduled throughout tin- 
week are designed to increase the 
campus' awareness on the effects ot 
alcohol. Smith said. 

"Banner Day Monday encourages 
organizations to make banners dis- 
playing the theme, "Celebrate the 
New Age." 

Banners will be bung in the Stu- 
dent Center and judged. Smith said 
the most appealing banner will win 
$100 for its organization. 

A student/faculty alcohol test is also 
scheduled for Monday in the Student 
Center Lounge. Two faculty mem- 
bers and two students will test the 
effects alce>hol has on abilities over a 
two-hour period. 

One person will be given a drink 
every 15 minutes, one every 30 mi- 
nutes, one every 45 minutes, and erne 
will completely abstain. Then they 
will perform basic tasks such as 
writing. 

Teams wishing to participate- can 
sign up in the University Ministries 
Office. 

The TCU Jazz Ensemble will per- 
form at noon Thursday in the- Student 
Center. This will be followed by the 
Trivia Bowl finals at 2 p.m. 

Organizational proposals will be- 
due at 3 p.m. Thursday. Smith said 
each organization is encouraged to 
come up with individual ways to 
promote alcohol responsibility 

Each group will have- until Nov. Sto 
carry out its activity, and the group 
with the best idea will receive SHH), 

A faculty panel will meet Fndav at 
12:30 p.m. in the Student Center 
Lounge to discuss various aspects of 
alcohol. 

The Rev. John Butler from Uni- 
versity Ministries,   Hap   Kliuctcller 
from the Counseling Center, Or. 
Burton Schwartz from the Health 
Center and James Riddlesperger. 
political science professor, will each 
speak for five to eight minutes em a 
subject of their expertise Questions 
from the audience will then be 
addressed. 

Lori Weiss, TCU program adviser 
for alcohol and drug education, will be 

Lawmakers investigate crash 
ni.itinirmkl MVUTam law-     ,J...-ill rtlUi   l„. .„i,l Transportation  Safety  Board said WASHINGTON (API-Texas law- 

makers are probing reports of CIA 
links to the crash of a cargo plane '" 
San Antonio, while federal Investiga- 
tors on Thursday continued to pick 
through the wreckage searching for 
the cause. 

Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez. D-San 
Antonio, charged that the crash ol a 
cargo plane at Kelly Air Force Base 
and that of another cargo plane in 
Nicaragua were part of a covert CIA- 
backed network to supply anti- 
Sandinista Contra rebels. 

Gonzalez said his office has reports 
that supply flights are continuing to go 
through his home city despite' the 
Oct. 4 crash that killed three civilian 
crewmen Among the cargo are crates 

of assault rifles, ht 
Sen. Lloyd llcntsc 

member ol the Senate 
gence Committe 

id 
1.   I)-Tcxas,   a 
Select Intelli- 

iid shortly after 
the crash at Kelly, hi' asked both the 
CIA and the Air Force to respond to 
charges of a covert arms pipeline to   are that an uplock brace 

Transportation Safety Board 
Thursday the federal agency is con- 
tinuing to investigate the crash but 
ha I so far uncovered nothing unusual. 

NTSB spokesperson Ted  I.opat- 
kiewicz said preliminary indications 

KfrSit-"a5t 
i iprirflri 

the Contras. 

"I asked the CIA at an Intelligence- 
Committee meeting whether they 
had any involvement with the air- 
plane that crashed recently at Kelly 
Air Force Base-,'' Bentsen said. "The 
CIA made an inquiry and later re- 
peated back to me that they had abso- 
lutely no Involvement with eithe-r the 
plane- or its cargo." 

A spokesperson for the  National 

have 
been re-sponsihle fen* the crash. Such a 
brace is used inside the cockpit to 
ke-ep the steering Control from mov- 
ing while- a plane is statiemary on the 
ground. 

"Its seiinething we're looking at. 
We found it in the wreckage of the 
cockpit and we are- analyzing it te> see 
if the brace was in contact with the- 
yoke when the plane clashed,' Lopat* 
kiewicz said. 

Stadium 
9-.15 a. m-Hom^u&toj&te&n** 

Bpm-lam-lHHMHK.FortWcrihH 
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OPINION 
It's always your decision 

The   fr -da 
life 

Hap 
KUnefelter 

Ire 

for mace nl stress 
far students   Tint s 
bccwwc being swa) 
from home .mi! on 
your ow n means 
having  to  make  ,i 
variety of life- 
management deci- 
sious. These in- 
creased oppoitnni- 
tios to cntrclsr your 

r\ with them the in- 
ncapftble hurden ot personal responsibility 
for the outcomes ot your choices. 

Personal decisions that result in positive 
conseqnencea help you develop feelings oi 
sell'-eoni'idenee and self-reliance Negative 
OUteomei (e.g.,low grades'also contain price- 
less seeds of Opportunity for growth if you re 
willing to re-exitrfitne past choices in order to 
understand how they may have contributed to 
the unsatisfactory results. 

Denying personal responsibility (or your 
(allures or Naming others or external factors is 
eas) to do. hut it's counterproductive. At 
best, it will only bring you some temporary 
relict (>n the other hand, deciding to engage 
in the courageous act of honest self- 
assessment will yield priceless dividends in 
the long run 

Good decision-making skills take time and 
experience to acquire. Nobody is born with 
them. The process Involves learning the hard 
way- by trial and error, mistakes, though pain- 
f'l1 to idtnit ire an invaluable source of feed- 
hack about vour progress in developing g<xxl 
freedom management skills. 

Poor decisions that lead to failures need to 
be treated as necessary and unavoidable 
learning expenses. A key to healthy coping is 
being accepting of. patient with, and forgiving 
of your mistakes You don't have to like them 
hut you must learn to coexist with them even 
as you work to eliminate them. 

The competing desires to get good grades 
and to have fun are the ingredients oi an age- 
less internal conflict that tests students abili- 
ties to make responsible decisions Students 
must decide how to spend their finite amounts 
ol time and energy Hard CaOfcceS, comprom- 
ise, and sacrifice are necessary to reach a satis- 
bcton balance between work and play 

Some tr\ the ultimately self-destructive 
approach of burning the candle at txith ends. 
Far more common is the individual who has 
managed to do well in high school with a 
minimal effort, this person ente; s TCI' with 
the understandable, yet totally unrealistic ex- 
pectation that college work will also be a 
lirec/e Sooner or later, bad grades shatter 
tins dangerous illusion and signal | rude 
awakening to reality. 

The following ideas are intended to help 

sou survive this kind of mid -semester crisis 
and prevent its recurrence. The principles 
hated  IH-IOW  are also applicable to persons 
interested in discovering how to cope more 
productively with the inevitable failures that 
are part of teaching yourself how to manage 
your life more res]wmsibly tie . In your l>cst 
interests) 
1    Kvaluate objectively the severity of your 
predicament.  Are you minimising the 
seriousness of vour problem"' Is your personal 
catastrophe' as disastrous as it first seems or 

are you overreacting or catastrophi/iiig ? 
Keeping your concerns within manageable 
limits will help you deal with them more ehVc- 
tively Talking with someone you trust often 
helps one acquire a more realistic, accurate 
perspective. 
2. Accept your lair share of personal rcspomi- 
bility for what's happened Avoid making ex- 
cuses or assigning blame, they divert you from 
honestly reviewing past decisions to see how 
thev may have contributed to your current 
situation 
3 Realize the potential value of taking a re- 
trosix*ctive look at previous decisions. Since 
all choices have consequences, examining 
past decisions will help you better understand 
your part in getting you where you DOW find 
yourself Although good choices don't guaran- 
tee positive results, bad outcomes almost al- 
ways stem from poor decisions. So. applying 
20/20 hindsight to past choices will help you 
learn how to minimize the reoeurrence of 
similar negative results in the future 
4 Adopt a positive attitude alx ut your fai- 
lures. Ton can choose to be a fighter who 
regards them as building blocks or a passive 
victim who sees them as stumbling blocks. A 
healthy. active approach to coping with mis- 
takes will enable you to discover how to trans- 
cend crises by transforming them into crea- 
tive opportunities for developing effective life 
management skills 
5 Knowing what decisions you need to make 
is sometimes not enough. Since what you 
want out of life ultimately determines how 
you choose to spend your time and energy, it's 
critical that you evaluate the extent to which 
your goals represent a true reflection of your 
actual values and priorities. This particular 
exercise in self-honesty will help you learn the 
art and skill of self motivation-your most 
powerful ally in translating wcU intentioned 
decisions to act responsibly into goal-directed 
behaviors. 
6. Remember that your freedom to choose 
makes you responsible for Ixith your successes 
and failures. Being human gives you the abil- 
ity to choose to learn from mistakes as well M 
the freedom to make them 

Texans punt foreign policy for football 

Hap Klinefclte 
nsssdbensgM 

I a TCU counseling center 

it was the- cl, 
confrontation-the 
one people had 
been anticipating 
for months. 

Two superpow - 
ers meeting face to 
lace at last-each 
power convinced ol 
its own righteous- 
ness and ready to 
defend that belief to 

—-^^——_^_ the end. each pow- 
er determined to bring the other to its knees 
or die in the attempt 

It Was the star-spangled boys In blue BOfatg 
up against those nasty Reds Bat the leader of 
the boys in blue had prepared well 

He was confident, and his confidence was 
rightly placed. 

The ail-American boys in blue were win- 
ning. The good guys had the upper hand, and 
the Reds were alwiut to cry   "uncle." 

But then CBS interrupted with more re- 
ports of two doddering old men squabbling 
over space rockets on some far-away ice- 
covered island. 

While the secretary of state rambled on and 

Dan Rather wrapped it up, the nation hung i 
a limbo of ignorance. 

Citizen reaction was swift and harsh. In 
New York. CBS switchboards began to light 
up. Phones at the Washington Post began to 
ring. 

In Texas, Channel 4, a CBS affiliate, re- 
ported a   significant amount of complaints. 
Residents flooded phone lines of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram to voice their dissatis- 
faction with the third-quarter interruption. 

There's a popular bumper sticker that 
admonishes "Don't mess with Texas." But 
apparently. CBS wasn't familiar with the 
proverb. 

It w.is football or foreign iwilicy. and Texans 
macu their preference clear. 

John Q Public, a fictitious Fort W'orthian 
and a culmination of the more than 60 callers 
who registered a complaint with the Star- 
Tek'gram, was not amused. 

"CBS has gone too far this time," Public 
said. "LTs Cowboy fans are mad as hell and 
were not going to take it anymore. 

What Reagan and Gorbachev do in Iceland 
is their own business. I bet nobody inter- 
rupted their meeting with the Cowboy/Red- 
skin score. 

Granted those two ought have talked ab- 
out some important things-hut it was just 
words. Big words maybe, like Strategic Arms 
Defense Initiative, but words just the same. 

"Now back here in Texas Stadium, we had a 
real strategic defense of our own going on. A 
real fight between real men with real blood. 

"I'm positive whatever they said on that 
floating igl(K> of an island could have waited j 
until six o'clock. 

"Now I don't mean to downplay that sun 
mil meeting or anything. Why I think it'svei 
important tor Reagan and Gorbachev to shj 
hands and all that. 

"And I think it's very important for* 
president to plav with his rockets ancj ( 
Why. the safety of the whole tree world < 
pends on it 

"1 mean if it wasn't for those rockets, we 
might all be watching comrades chasing a red 
pigskin all over Siberia. 

"The thing I'm trying to get across is priori- 
ties. Yep, priorities. Everything in its place 
and a place for everything. 

"Cowboys against the Redskins or the Com- 
munists against us Americans. They're both 
real important. 

"But I bet nobody put cold cash down on 
the summit." 

1   Dear Mr   Cl 

Letters to the Editor 
Bow-nus points 

It this were a Cheers and Jeers" column. 
Todd (-amp would definitely deserve cheers 
tor his hilarious depiction of the BOW-gus 
conformity on the TCU campus. 

It is such a comfort to see Mr. Camp find 
some humor in an especially BOW-ring con 
esssjtJ 

Jody Kelly 
Sophomore, psychology 

dr. iiliiif tfiid    cnUness    41 id 
afbrtthtt) ■QkasdhsM 

Doetan banal found a can   Ut then 
merit .i group ol taring lornicr sullen 
themselves Bowahuhc Anouvuu.m   Through sh.innn <■! 

xrtene iHf s and a program ot action   Bovvabohcs     »mMnr i 
its has helped hundreds   mavU-tl sands   ot    other sufl 

Batali like mr aeif |it our illness and recover 
Perhaps thai is tin- most insidious thing about twillul 

isni-tha! NM lx>» head herself doesn I even realize she has 
the disease Far example, I used to think that evcrvone 
wanted lo inarrv a stockbroker, wear hip. IMU.1V rings that 
ios.1 mure titan the gross national product of some tlurd- 
"..rld OOaatnaS and -tow   a Saab Turbo. 

Thank Cod for Bouaholus Anonvmoui   Today 1 can 

Hi. I'mSu/i-ImaUwaholi. 
I ■.l-.,l|11[--,ilK>«h...1<]   Hut   1 discovered tlial I had a 

lisease an incurable disease .ailed Ixiuaholisin 
Mi - Iwanhaia I vv ■ ,,■ Jfaiaflm with tin 

-.wnploms-ignoraiue  ol torrent  events    an  uppalllngU 
Mi|>erfnial sel ol values   uncontrollable giggling  chruim 

-      id itaafftl full     lead ,-. normal life   1 no louRrr spend all nn time ... . 
endless chase alter acceptance and   fun  * Now I studs 

m is a treat      and actually know what mv classes are aUnit   Today I 
4kB call     actualb know what   gross national product    means 

11. through vour cumic strip vuu could help spread the 
panoaal experiences anil a program ot action   Bowabolics     message ot hope tor others and change the life ol just one 

'     Id lie grateful 

Thank you. 
Suzi 
A bosvahohc 

PS   Please don t call us liowheatb. we re l>ow aliolics 
Eds   wote-ThU 1* an actual letter received In/ the Skiff 

WpSSMMaSJ 

lrd gow <**> Mp, 

elre* it > note 
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SKIN son AW sume # 

)\mTTKve, 
* fHP/ 

soN.mmmisim 
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CAMPUS NOTES 
Ftp Rally 

News producer to speak 

A pep r.ills  will be held twin,   in 
font of the Student OntrrtfSp.ni       Barbara Griffith of Channel S 
to celebrate the Homecoming football   KXAS'TX' *M »l"'ak Tuesday at 7:3Q 
Kan..'against Baylor.                           1'"' '" Moudy Building Boon IMS.       WASHINGTON (API Consu r -Orders to U.S. factories for l.ig 

Sigma Delta Chi. Society of Proses- prices rose a seasonal!, adjusted 0.3    ticket durable g Is-including air 

Homecoming activities ESZfcnSto ZT "" '""   ""^ '" ■ '""""'' " '" '"' al""1"    °* ,'"''" ""'""^ "'"' °" 'h,P 

Prices, incomes 
increase slightly 

Homeconitai Sfi will start Satm    MBA speaker 
da) »rth a parade at 8; IS a. m.. which 
"ill begin at Bluebonnet Circle and       , ,    u     ,   .     ,  .._    ,  , 
head north „n I'niv.-rsit. Drive. - >""'*";f>- hcadol landvCor,,. „l 

, Homecommgbru.chforrfun.nl,   *"" "",r'h 2" s'"';',k IT*** * S 

parent!, 6an.lt, and staffwill follow al   " '"'' '", l5a" ■"■"" """ *«" «* 
Roach is a graduate of the TCI' 

master of husiness administration 
prop am. 

.,     . . All interested students are invited 
MOM* screening, to attend. 

turnaround in energy coats and mod-    ments-shol  up 4.9 percent in 
rate increases in food and must other     September, liir the biggeft increase in 

I )aniel-Me\ er ( ailisenm al I0.)0 a in 
Tne coat is 86. 

commodities,  thi 
ported Tliuisdas 

The increase in (he Labor Depart- 
incurs Consumer Price Index. 
equivalent to an annual rate nl infla- 
tion of4. I percent, followed a 0.2 per- 
cent rise the month before. 

Analysts said the September li- 
gures come close to snowing the 
iilldeih ing national rate of inflation at 
the retail level, now tli.it the precipi- 
tous declines in oil anil li isuline prices 

Senior David Man Hall will he   South Africa lecture earlier this year have ended 
screening, t%W of his .notion picture, „,„  ,„.„,„„. (||   „.    m,vinus 

, p.m. in Moudy Building      Hl.,(,n Sl|zman  mfgim rf g^ (|nips t|ll. „ati,>nV)-4 ,„,„;„„ SlKM| 

African  Parliament,  will speak on Security recipients will net onK a I   I 
"Will South Africa Survive?" percent cost-ol-living increase nevt 

d   Wednesday i„ the Student Cent,., Jmuary-tfce lowest annual increase 
Ballrmim at 7:3(1 p in since an inllatiiiu factor was added tn 

Tickets are on sale at the Student Isse benefit formula in ll)7"i 

Room I64S 
All students and faculty  are we] 

come to see 
\\ islies.   Admission is fre 

Biology seminar Center Information Desk for II with, 
TCU ID, 13 for general public Tick- 

Kacll Septe,idler.s CP1   report 
used for calculating the Social Seen 

Joseph Wood ofl'T Health Science e,s '""'S'1' »" the day of the slum are i'V henefit increas, 
Center-Houston will speak today at S2 "** a TCl'   IIJ a,ul  ** ■» *« '"other new ec 
the biology seminar. public. -Tin- Com. 

Wood will lecture on "Peptide, and .  Suzma" ,las heen a member of Far- Americans' persona 

unninit  reports: 
Department said 

Near   involving Catechoiainii.es   liaim'nt si"ce 1»53. She received the    ntodest 0.3 percent, while 
PANIC)In the Autonomic System "at   L'"i,''tl Nations Award for Human 
loon in Sid Kichardsnn Building Lee-   Rigll,s'" 1978  '•'""".is Committee i, 

sponsoring Suzman'l lecture 

almost two years, the department also 
reported. 

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bal- 
ilrige called the durable goods report 
one ol the key indicators of a Streng- 

thening economy.' 

But Michael K Evans, president of 
a private economic forecasting service 
here, said that while the durable 
goods report was evidence "the eco- 
nomy is Dually beginning to pick up."' 
the personal Income and consumer 
spending figures are very dis- 
appointing." 

Take away cars, and 1,pending) 
didn't show much change at all," 
Evans said 

As lor last month's price activitv. 
energy prices overall shot up 0.7 per 
cent, with gasoline prices up 2n per 
cent alter a 1 7 percent decline in Au- 
gust The turtiarniuifl in energy costs 
followed the late summer agreement 
by die Organization of Petroleum Kr- 
portinir Countries to limit production 

However, economists said tin 

lure Hall 4 

Soccer match 

TCI' women will play against 
Baylor women Sunday at 1 p.m. atthe 
TCU Soccer Field the men's soccer 
team will also play Baylor Sundav at 
the TCU Soccer Field at 3 p.m. 

Music series concert 

Scholarship for January sym- 
posium 

One scholarship will he awarded to 
an undergraduate student participat- 
ing in the Washington Center's semi- 
nar, "Leaders on Leadership " 

Students who have demonstrated 

pending shot  up  1.6 percent  last little evidence that energy costs will 
month.  The   spending surge,   which rise much through the end of the year, 
reflected strong car sales  was the hig- despite the OPEC agreement earlier 
gest since a  1.8 percent gain in De- this week to extend that production 
cember 1988 agreement. 

Photo by ' Jerry Holmeister 

What's up? - TCU Army ROTC Cadet Capl Jayme Jonss gives platoon 
orders while engaging the enemy during field training exercises held 
Saturday al Camp Walters near Mineral Wells The ROTC participates in 
the training excercises each semester lo gam field and leadership ex- 
perience 

Texas businessman collects classics 

potential are eligible to apply.   Stu 
dents should send a copy ,it the prog 

Brazos Baroque, an ensemble that    ram application and an unofficial TCI 

academic achievement and leadership     both 
He owns one of Texas' largest truck 

ng linns.   Coastal   Transport Com 

performs 17th and 18th centu.y music transcript to  Professor  Lug 
on period instruments, will perform Alpert. Sadler 205, by Nov. 14 
Monday at H p.m.  in  Bobert Carr Washington Center's January sym- 
Chapel. posium will include lectures, debates 

Ensemble members are Harriet and discussions on arm, control, cam- 
Bisk Woldt, play ing viola da gamba Pa'K" financing, apartheid and divert. 
and Baroque eello. Das id Hart, Baro- ''""?. 
que flute, and Lenora McCroskev ol Deadline to apply lor the program 
N'TSl'. harpsichord is Nov  28. 

KERRVILLE, Texas (AP   li,,l,    work on the aut biles himself and 
Atwell is as serious about bis hobb) as     gets occasional help from Ins two sons 
h'5 Job. Jim and Richard, also classic car en- 

Anil  he   is   plent)   serious about     tbusiasts 
A   classic car.' as defined in Webs- 

ter s Dictionary, is one made between 
the years  1925 and  ls)4S and of the 

pans, and has one of the state's must      highest class   Most of Atwell's collec- 
impressne collections of class,, cars.      tion fits that definition and then some 

On weekends, Atwell spends as    Sis of his vintage autoj are one-of-a- 
main  hours keeping more than 30     kind, 
classic aut,is in tup shape as be does at Atwell displays about (wo dozen ol 
his San Antonio-based business dm-    bis cars at the Classic Showcase Cat 
Ing the week. andW 

Atwell   started  tinkering with old      Interstate 10 
cars in tl„. earl)   1890s and bought Ills Hilled as the Old. exhibit ol its kind 
first elassK-a 1937 Cord-In IBM. In the Southwest the museum bouses 

He does   much  ol  tile   restoration       rarities like Hulls Itoxce. Aston  Mar- 

electl. 

tin.  Talhot-l.ago.   Deusen 
l.agonda 

To complement this ■ 
Atwell commissioned a premier was 
ICulptor tO (Irate  more than  20 W8J. 
figures ol celebrities of the  "golden 

former husband of actress Lana Tur- 
ner, the car xvas recovered from a gar- 
age in Connecticut. Bestoration- 
nearly from scratch -took four years. 

The [.agenda was engineered and 
built bx W.O. Bentley. and Atwell's 

standouts Include a blue  1440    1!J:)S """h'l is considered bv classic 
C lux sin   Newport   l.eBamu  and  a f" '^."^ '" ** ,h,e, most d«i™ble 
1938 burgundy and gold l.agonda 1^',""la,.'","'" w"rW 

Our olxix made, the LcBaron lea- Classified as aeoupe. its special fea- 
tured a hydraulic system that oper- l,m' was a band-formed aluminum 
ated brakes, opened the back seat tr""k "',"' • '""tinental spare. 

IX.Museum at Harper Bead and roinparhuriit and opened concealed The I Jgouda xvas popular with En- 
lieadltghts The auto has its own pub- gland's royalty, and Atxvell", 1938 ver- 
lic address system. sion xvas judged by U.S. classic car 

Once owned b> Bob Topping, for- experts as the "Most Beautiful Car in 
iner New Tori. Yankees owner, and a the World. " 

732-8<199 

rrPIMO, WORD PHOCf SS/NG 

Academy business Editing 924-884, 

TCU WINTER SKI WEEKS 

To Steamboat Vail or Keystone with five or 
seven nights deluxe lodging lift tickets 
mountain picnic parties ski race more 
Irom $1421 Hurry call Sunchase Tours tor 
more information toll free 1-800-321-5911 
TODAY' 

HELP WANTED 
X 

We are now taking applications fc the 
position ot part-time checker Apply m per- 
son at fylontcei'o Wa'kei 3433 W 79i St 

PART-TIME OFFICE HELP 

Shearson Lehman Bros 335-3051  Ask for 
Linda 

RESUMES. WORD PROCESSING 

P u and Dei Available F,ee spell check 
624-0923 

NANS TTPINO SERVICE 

i'320833 Campus pickup and delivery 

COPIES 

SELF-SERVE AS LOW AS FOUR CENTS 
WITH VOLUME PACKAGE DISCOUNT 
WITH TCU ID ALPHAGRAPHICS 2821 W 
BERRY ACROSS FROM JACK-IN-THE- 
BOX  926-7891 

rvrwG 

GARAGE APARTMENT FOR RENT 

1-1-1   One block from TCU   $300 month 
2546 Shirley Ave   731-2058 

ROUND THE CLOCK TYPING 

$2 75 double space $3 50 sngie space 
24 hf turn ardund Dixie days 834-8975 
nghts 834-5693 

Loveiy l- 
926-4285 

AVAILABLE NOV. 1 

duplex  centiai heat an $325 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

RESUMES 

WORD PROCESSING TYPING 

Fast accurate dependable Rush orders 
accepted Free spell check 926-4969 

LA2ERGRAPHICS SELF-SERVE TYPE- 
SETTING AS LOW AS $8 ALPHAG- 
RAPHICS 2821 W BERRY ACROSS 
FROM JACK-IN-THE-BOX 926-7891 

MATH TUTORING 

Become a rnembe' of America s number 
one athletic lootzvear learn Fool Locker 
Americas Most Complete Athletic Foot- 

wear Store will be mteiviewmg on cam- 
pus Oct 29 Come lo the Strpes 

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE 

Nonsmoker lo share 2-beoroom house 
completely furnished uxury 1 block from 
TCU campus Ail bills paid $250 a month 
Call Ruediger 877-1772 

Just 'eoecoratea duplex appliances 
$365  Near camp„s 926-4285 

National college marketing company 
seeks individual oi campus group to work 
part time assisting students m applying tor 
credit cards Flexible hours excellent pay 
full training Meet students and have FUN 
Call Vickie at 1-800-592-2121 

All courses Call University Tutoring at 346- 
2242 

TYPING 

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE 

Adler otfice electric typewriter  Reliable 
■$65 927-6828 

TUTORING BY GRAD STUDENT 

In Decision Sc.ence Elementary Statistics 
I04J, and Precaicuius 1053 Call 926- 
3569 

^ 

HELP WANTED 

Liquor wine specialty store seeking part- 
time clerk Wme kncwieoge ana retail ex- 
perience necessary Good starting pay 
332 3566 

CLUB AMBIANCE NOW HIRING 

Good-ipok.ng energetic cocktail waitres- 
ses and door statt 3740 Altamesn ?94- 
866' 

CARMEL LIMOUSINE 

Offering a special rate tor students tor all 
occasions 261-1828 

MEED PHOTOS? 

~ S-ipoo" tis- 
Portraits portfolios, parties, special 
events social activities audition glossies 
292-7958 

MRPOPT TRANSPORTATION 

Special $30 to DFW A.rport by Carmei 
Limousme 261-1828 

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED 

David De BUSK and Norman Maples 831 
4111  Not boara certified 

;fi irele 
;Y\Jideo   J 

10% Student Discount 

"1 
I 
I 
I 

How to start 
your law career I 
before you start | 

law school. 

Ml.    '   ■        r'   ,     ■ 
■       -'■'■.'.■■ 

.•    ■■ .   ■   : 

-    ■   •    ■.     '•' 

■■■■■' .       ,     i 

■ .   v        '     . .  ■   ,      , 

'    . .;'.:' 
■ ■ I the., ....     ...... 
■ ' " ■;    ■  nol 

.    ■      ■ 

■ml i 
I'hc K.ipl.in 

■ ; .       .-.■■, 

rse.l   i detetn 

I KAPLAN I 
CALL NOW! 

Move in at 

Westcliff Manor 
and pay only $100 
security deposit and 
knock $50 off your first 
month's rent. 

927-2811 

I FREE MOVIE | 
■ i 

g Hsmecuniinq 8b Homecoming aejWajmua^^ 

Delta Delta Delta 

and 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

Movie & VCR Rentals 
923-4861 

j   3464 A Bluebonnet Circle 

| FREE    MEMBERSHIP . 
^_ "t.UEMABU WITH COUPON 

m Invite Everyone to Come Aboard and 
Share the Spirit of 
Homecoming '86! 

IT omecomfng' 8fi Hnmirmmng"36 HomRcoTrT^g-8TgsmeTrb7rrfnT86 \ 

Homecoming Party at 

ITALIAN INN 
R  E  S   1   A   U   R   A   N  T 
Serving Forl Worth Fur 34 Years 

CANDLELIGHT 
ROMANCE 

GOOD FOOD 
THE TWO OF YOU... 

3132 EAST LANCASTER 
OPEN 5 P.M. - 535-9117 

1555 Merrimac Circle 
335-6051 

Will be open at 9 a.m. for a continental breakfast  before the game. 

We'll have fresh fruit, muffins, toast breakfast meats, imported teas, coffee, 
dynamite   morning drink specials. 

Come in after the game for complimentary chips 

with your purchase and iots of specials. 
We'll be thinking Purple!! 
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ENTERTAINMENT/ARTS 
"Theatre with a difference" is a 
quality alternative to mainstream 
By Michael Hayworth 
Entertainment Editor  

You'll Mvtr hear Cornerstone 
TluMtrc Cftfled "ronventumal 

Par OBC thing, there's no theatrical 
atmosphere Contentone attempts to 
make the audienee feel at home. 

The actors circulate among the .m 
dunce before the show and at inter- 
mission, shaking hands and asking 
patrons if they're enjoying the show 
Must are. 

For another thing, the subject mat- 
ter is different. Cornerstone Theatre 
presents Christian subject matter 
performed by Christian actors. 

The plays are not a crusade, hmvrv 
er There are no altar calls or on-the- 
spot baptisms The cast in no way 
attempts to make anvone uoeomtort- 
able. 

Believers and non-believers, fun- 
damentalists and agnostics will all find 
welcome here 

In addition, the\ II find some strong 
performances. 

Cornerstone is current K present- 
ing "GodspeN." one of the few tradi- 

tional pieces performed there. This 
production runs through Nov. 1 

Codspell" is a musical that place's 
the e\ cuts of the Bonk of Matthew in a 
modern setting The characters are 
given everyday names, and most pla\ 
different parts as the diflerent para- 
ble's arc recounted. 

The acting .mil singing rival that of 
any irinilir rhtnhr mmpany, surpris- 
ing considering that most of Corner- 
stone s actors arc not professionals 

Kevin Tarleton. who plays Stephen 
Jesus' in "Godspell." is a profession- 
al He is also co-director of Corner- 
stones plays. 

Tarleton. who received a master s 
degree in theatre at TCI', spent nine 
vears in secular theatre before joining 
Cornerstone. He describes the 
theatre as an "outreach ministrvofthc 
heart." 

Cornerstone s purpose, he says, is 
to provide alternate forms of enter- 
tainment with a Christian theme 

Cornerstone incorporated in 19S2 
after spending four years as a trav eling 
theatre troupe. The company st.ll 
does some traveling, but now has a 
borne of its own at 5021 Stanley Ave. 

"I 

A dedicated lullowing developed 
after its incorporation. At its peak, 
(Wmi stone was operating at 1<X> per- 
cent capacitv in its audotorium At 
present, that figure is around 20 per- 
cent, a decline Tarleton attributes to 
the poor Texas economy 

Though the members ot the travel- 
ing compam are paid, most of the 
BCton in the main-stage productions 
arc volunteers using Cornerstone as 
an outlet to express their faith 

Most ol Cornerstone's productions 
are original works, many of which are 
written by < loroei stone's art director, 
Rich Peterson. One of his most 
famous scripts is "The Visitor,*1 which 
Cornerstones travelingcompanv will 
present as its Christinas show at the 
Dallas Biblical Arts Center. 

The theatre also solicits other ori- 
ginal works, though Tarleton says 
they "don't fcH as much as we'd like 
to." 

Occasionally, traditional Christian 
drama such as "Godspell " is worked 
into the schedule 

Tarleton  said  most  Americans. 

especially parents, base their morals 
on Christian foundations, whether 
they actively pursue those belief's or 
not. He said Cornerstone's perform- 
ances provide an alternative to most 
entertainment found on television 
and in movies. 

"The majority (of mainstream en- 
tertainment) is not a choice in moral- 
ity," he said. 

Tarleton emphasizes that non- 
Christians in Cornerstone's audience 
'don't feel like they're going to be 

evangelized to." He hopes, though, 
that when people leave they have a 
better understanding of the Iwliefs 
shared h\ him and his cast. 

The theatre itself is very plain. 
Many high schools have better light- 
ing systems, and the sound system 
emits a regular hum. 

There are no ceiling mikes here 
Soloists use a hand-held microphone 
The seats are padded, but seat backs 
are thin wood. 

Obviously Cornerstone does not 
operate on a large budget. Somehow, 
though, it all just seems to add to the 
atmosphere. 

Upcoming concert schedule      FWSO features Quest soloist 
Tk„         ■*       ...;11  L.  1 1 *.. ..        n„U   c I   el CJI    ULi ** The metroplex will be host to a 

host of concerts in November, as 
many acts hit the road to promote 
Christmastime sales of their latest 
albums 

.38 Special and special guest Bad 
Company appear at Reunion Arena 
Nov. 1 for an evening of high- 
intensity rock. 

Also Nov. 1. Berlin and Rain- 
makers will perform at Bronco 
Bowl Auditorium in Dallas. 

Will Rogers Coliseum will be "B- 
B-B-Bad" Nov 2 with George 
Thorogood and the Destroyers 

Neil Young plavs Reunion Arena 
Nov. S. 

Reunion is also the place tu me 

Bob Seger and the Silver Bullet 
Bai . if you hurry. The Nov. 9 
show is sold out, but tickets are still 
iv liable for Nov. 10. 

Bangles with special guest K1IO 
perform Nov. 9 at SMU. 

Nov. 14 brings Triumph and 
their Sport of Kin us tour to Reun- 
ion Arena. 

David Lee Roth rounds out 
November's concert calendar at 
Reunion Arena on Nov. 20, 

Finally, a peek into December 
shows Journey with special guest 
Glass Tiger at Reunion Arena on 
Dec   2. 

Tickets for all events are avail- 
able at Rainbow Tickehnastei-out- 
lets.  

By Mary Kauss 
Staff Writer 

Classical guitarist (Christopher 
Parkening joins the Fort Worth Sym- 
phony Orchestra this weekend for two 
concerts at the Tarrant County Con- 
vention Center. 

Parkening is prominent throughout 
North America as a favorite guest 
soloist for symphony orchestras He 
lias appeared at such places as the 
Ambassador Cultural Foundation in 
Pasadena, Calif, and Lincoln Center 
in New York City 

His fame has increased tins war 
with the  release of two albums.   In 

Classical Style and In Spanish Stifle. 
He has also published a book titled 

"How to Pla\ Classical Guitar.'' 
Parkening received his musical 

training at L'niversity of Southern 
California. He studied there under 
Andres Segovia, whom Cathv 
Walensky of the FWSO called one of 
the world's greatest classical guitar- 
ists. 

Parkening's FWSO performances 
will be Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday 
at 3 p.m. 

Tickets range in price from $5 to 
$16 and may be purchased bv calling 
335-9000 or metro 429-1181.' 

EVENT CALENDAR 
MUSIC 

Friday, Oct. 24 
Dwight Yoakam with special guest 
Rev. Norton Heet at Arcadia 
Theatre in Dallas, 8 p. in. Tickets at 
Rainbow Ticketmaster outlets. 

DtannSJ Reeves at Caravan of 
Dreams, 9:30 & 11:45 p.m. Vocal 
jazz. 

Sitting Duck at The Hop, 10 p.m. 
H&B 923-9949 for more informa- 
tion 

Saturday, Oct. 25 
Dianne Reeves at Caravan of 
Dreams, 9:30 & 11:45 p.m. Vocal 
jazz. 

Sitting Duck at The Hop, 10 p.m. 
R&B. 923-9949 for more informa- 
tion. 

The Judds with special gviest The 
Shoppeat BilK Bob's Texas, 9p,m. 
The Judds take the stage at 11 p.m. 
Country-Western. 625-6491 for 
more information. 

Wendy O. Williams with special 
guest Motor Head at Longhorn Bal- 
lroom in Dallas, 7 p.m. Also 
appearing are Cro-Magand Scratch 
Acid. Tickets at Rainbow Ticket- 
masier outlets. 

Sunday, Oct. 26 
"Women in Jazz" at Caravan of 
Dreams, fi <Se 10:30 p.m. 877-3000 
for more information. 

Monday, Oct. 27 
Harriet Woldt at Ed Landreth Au- 
ditorium, 8 p.m. Baroque cello. 
Part ofTCU Faculty Recital Series. 

Tuesday, Oct. 28 
Bruce Williams at The Hop, 10 
p m. Folk music. 923-9949 for 
more information. 

Wednesday, Oct. 29 
Brave Combo at Caravan of 
Dreams, 9 p.m. Nuclear polka 
877-3000 for more information. 

The Front at The Hop, 10 p.m. 
Rock covers. 923-9949 for more in- 
formation. 

Thursday, Oct. 30 
The Front at The Hop, 10 p.m. 
Rock covers 923-9949 (or more in- 
formation. 

Kevin Kuhanks at Caravan of 
Dreams, 9 & 11 p.m. Jazz guitar 
877-3000 for more information, 

THEATRE 
"Godspell'' at Cornerstone 

Theatre. 5021 Stanley Ave. 7:30 
p.m. Thursday through Saturday 
nights, Sept. 25 through Nov. 1 
Tickets are $6 and 88. Reservations 
or more information at 927-8414. 

"In Watermelon Sugar" at Hip 
Pocket Theatre, 1620 Las Vegas 
Trail North and Loop 820 North. 9 
p.m. Friday through Sunday, Oct. 
10 through Oct. 31. Tickets are 87 
general admission, 86 for students 
and senior citizens at Rainbow 
Ticketmaster outlets. 

"O Dammit" at Upstairs at the 
White Elephant in the Fort Worth 
Stockyards. 8:30 p m Friday and 
Saturday nights, 3 p.m. Sundays, 
Oct. 10-26. Tickets are $7 general 
admission, $5 for students and 
senior citizens. 624-9712 for more 
information. 

"Requiem for a King" at Circle 
Theatre, 3460 Bluebonnet Circle. 
8:15 p.m. Thursday through Satur- 
day, Oct. 24 through Nov. 22. Tick- 
ets are $7.50 fie $9. Discount tickets 
available at Student Center In- 
formation Desk. 921-3040 for more 
information. 

LARGE 
for MEDIUM 
Buy any large pizza and get 
It for a medium pizza price. 
Sam* ityl« cruti and timt numbci of toppings 
One coupon per parly per visit at participating 
Dallas/Ft Worth Pizza Hut* restaurants 
Please present coupon when ordering^ 
Not valid with any other offer  Cash ' 
redemption value 1/20C m   --s-rv- 
Offcr expires October 31. 1986 TlUt ■ 

"Serving you has been a pleasure." 
l«S«ftii*Hul.ln- J 

: j FEATURING j 

S»V& Pound Frankelburger •Soft Tacos 

: aChicken Breast Sandwich 
■ 

•Sausage Sandwich •Catfish Basket 
• «Fajitas 

: •Fried Mushrooms «Golden Fried Shrimp 
■ 
■ 

3009 S. University (Across from TCU) 
[ 927-2395 

Unfold A New Adventure. 
THE HON FOLDER 

Expertly engineered The HON Folder 
unfolds in seconds to give you a 
comfortable nde that rivals that of 
a full size bicycle 

Designed to fit your lifestyle, the HON 
Folder folds to Vfethe size of a 26 bike, 
making it small enough to tuck into a 
closet or trunk with room to spare 

111 U-UL 
I SPECIAL! 

Retail $249. 
TCU Students $189.1 

•*^/v$W 

'ffiiffi in Jan 
AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY VOLKSWAGEN-SUBARU-AVANTI 

100 University Drive 336-9751 Not ail model! neJktJl 

Kevin M. Foley 
Age: 21 
Home: Lawton, Oklahoma 

CLASSIFICATION i 

Senior, MJ. Neeley School of Business, majoring in Finance. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

Phi Delta Theta Fraternity treasurer, Army ROTC 3-year Scho- 
larship winner, Helen Holiday Scholarship winner, U.S. Army 
Paratroop School graduate, Bryson Club Treasurer, Army ROTC 
Company Commander, TCU Drill Team Commander. 

QUOTE: 

"The world is an extremely rapidly changing place. The person 
who can keep up with the pace, deal with the changes, and be 
modest and satisfied with oneself at the same time, will find 
happiness and success." 

CAREER OBJECTIVE: 

"To become a commissioned officer in the Army of the United 
States of America. To serve my country proudly and to the best of 
my ability. To perform to the highest degree of proficiency and 
accuracy in every aspect of my future profession. Also, to enable 
myself to enjoy the better things of society, as well as being 
content and satisfied with a happy life." 

PROFILE: 
Cool and unshakable under pressure. Excellent physical and 
mental conditioning reflected in his approach to leadership. A 
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SPORTS 
Frogs to get it together 
■ ■      TCU be- 

aliT^J 
■   K„„l„ss,.r 

Pr si 
1  confidence 
B   and   hope. 
I   Over    til. 
1   last    four 
1 urteki borfi 

f\T 
died 

Rustv 
VlcCaskey 

II it's not 
on.' thing 

The Frogs have played as good as or 
tetter than their opponents each 

■k. l)iit somehow TCI' keeps coin- 

up with the short end ot the stick. 
Usually,  the  Frogs' defense has 

iken the blame for the defeats 
jfloweYer. TCl's young defense gave 

ts best showing of the season  last 
veek against North Texas. 

But when the TCI' defense stop- 
led the Kagles, the Frogs' offense 

couldn't move the ball. 
So. TCU has a team with as much 

wtential and talent as any other team 
n the Southwest Conference, but 

can't seem to put it all together. TCI' 
will have to do that to beat Baylor. 

Some key pairing oft that will take 
nlace this Saturday will tell the out- 
come of the game 

Tony Jeftery still leads the South- 
west Conference in rushing with a 
133-yards-per-game average. 

David Rascoe is also piling up some 
impressive statistics. He is currently 
No. 9 on the SWC rushing charts. His 

sh average is 46.7 yards per game. 
Rascoe and Jeftery have their work 

cut out for them this week. Baylor is 
rated No. 1 in the SWC against the 

run. 

Rascoe and Jeftery will have to 
nake it happen this week for the 

f    Frogs to come out on top. 
Rascoe will have to read the de- 

fense carefully when he goes to the 
air. Last year, the Baylor secondary 
was ranked No. 3 in the nation Listen 

wttfetf lne names uf Thomas Everett and 
^pxy Perry to be making the plays tor 

the Bears  defense. 
Baylor quarterback Cody Carlson 

will depict how the Bears' offense will 
move the ball. I-ast week he showed 

wh\ he is one of the top quarterback 

prospects in the country 
Carbon threw for 273 yards last 

week against the No. 1 defense in the 
SWC. Texas A&M TCU will have to 
put pressure on Carlson to stop him 

from executing. 
That pressure will have to come 

from the Frogs defensive front Hue. 
TCI' is rated No. 8 in the SWC 
against the pass The Frogs will have 
to Improve in this area this week. 

TCU will have to give its best per- 
formance of the season, and the 
offense will have to plav mistake-tree 
football for the Frogs to come out on 

top. 
The 93rd game between TCU and 

Baylor is scheduled to kickoft at noon 

Saturday. 
TCU will go into this week's game 

with the attitude that North Texas 

State WtTlt in with against TCU. The 
Frogs hive nothing to lose and every- 

thing to gain. 
The Frogs are not supposed to win. 

Thev can go out. play their best and 
have fun. If they lose. well, that was to 
be expected, but if they win. they will 
have pulled off the upset of the 

season. 

The defense will continue where 
they left off last week turning in 
another excellent performance and 
keeping the score down. 

This week, the Horned Frog 
rushers will hold on to the football and 
make few mistakes. TCU will put 

some points on the board. 
It's Homecoming for the Frogs, and 

they will be pumped up 
Here is how it will happen 
Late in the fourth quarter, the 

game will be tied 3-3. TCI' will have 
to punt. Chris Becker will float one to 
the 1-yard line. 

Baylor's Cody Carlson will drop 
into his own end zone to pass He will 
see Ben Baker wide open down the 
sideline, but TCI' linebacker Kevin 
Dean will come crashing through the 
line. Dean will sack Carlson tor a 
safety. 

TCU will defeat Baylor, 5-3. 
In other games. 
SMU 31. Texas 17-Ust year the 

Ponies defeated the Umghoms. 44 
14. SMU is the hottest team in the 
SWC at this point, and Texas is do 

moralized. Ponies will down the 

Horns in Austin. 
Texas AfiiM 45, Rice 14-The Owls 

played Texas Tech close last week un- 
til the end. but the Aggies are not the 
Red Raiders. 

Houston 24, Arkansas 21-Arkansas 
is coming oft a big morale-boosting 
victory. They bad not beat the lan- 
guor ns in Austin since 19b(i. The 
Hogs will still be bragging about last 
week, and Houston will catch them oft 

guard. 

Alabama 35, Penn State 17-The 
last time these two teams met. the 

Crimson Tide felt they lost on a bad 
call in the end /one Alabama doesn't 
forget things like that. They arc mad 

enough to win. 

Nebraska 42, Colorado 17-Ncbras- 
ka might have the best football team 
in the nation. Don't you wish they 
would play a good football team some- 
time this season so you would know J 

Michigan 35, Indiana 21-Michigan 
will be too much for Indiana taking 

the win easilv. 

Georgia Tech 28, Tennessee 17- 

The Southeast Conference is always 
tough. Tennessee is down after being 
demolished by Alabama last week 
Georgia Tech will win it at home. 

Oklahoma 41, Iowa State 12-The 
Sooner* will not lose mother game 
this season-nnless it's a bowl game 
Iowa State will lose. 

LSI' 17, North Carolina 7-Tbis 
will be a good game The Tigers are at 
home and the crowd will be their 
advantage. LSI' will win it in the 
fourth quarter. 

Oklahoma State 28, Kansas 10- 
Kansas lost the their bragging rights 
when they lost to Kansas State last 
week. They will not be able to bounce 
back   Everyone in Oklahoma will IH

1
 ;I 

winner this weekend. 
Iowa   35,   Northwestern   3- 

Northwestern has no chance at all. 
Iowa will mistreat them 

Last week: 5-1 
Season record: 33-12 

This had better work - Quarterback David Rascoe 
looks for an open hole in the North Texas States 

TCU Dally Skiff/Bnan R McLean 

defense last week. Rascoe will be a key to turning 
the TCU offense around this week 

Ankrom sits out junior year 
By Johnny Paul 
Staff Writer 

As if things weren't bad enough 
already, the TCU football program re- 
Ceil ed more disheartening news last 
week 

Junior quarter!MI-!-: Scott Ankrom is 
foregoing his junior season via medic- 
al hardship. The injury, a partial tear 
of the upper quadricep, was sustained 
before the seasun started while run- 
iiinu sprints. Ankrom said 

Hnl Ankrom is used to injury. Lait 
\r.ir h« suffered torn ligaments in Nil 
left   ankle on  a 27-yard  pass  play 
against Arkansas, which forced him to 
miss all but three games 

Because the injury came in the 
fourth game of the season, he was not 
eligible under NCAA rules for either a 
hardship year or a redshirt season tor 

1985. 
This year is a different story, 

however. 
"I thank Cod that He let me have 

the injury early enough to where 1 
could redshirt and not have to go 
through another wasted year," Ank- 
rom said 

As lor rehabilitation. Ankrom said 
he bun I set any timetables. 

"I've been swimming a lot and 
stretching probably twice a day,'' he 
said. I'm just taking my time trying 
to get it stronger." 

According to Chris Hall, assistant 
trainer for the Frogs, the leg was at 89 
percent full strength when last tested. 

In the meantime, Ankrom said he'll 
be working with weights and throw- 
ing the football in preparing tor next 
spring. 

When that time comes, he'll be bat- 
tling with sophomore David Rascoe 
and redshirt freshman Ron Jiles to see 
who calls signals for the Frogs. 

"We each do different things well 
It all depends on w hat we want out ofa 
quarterback," Ankrom said. "All 
three of us are going to have to bust 
our tails each play and see who comes 
out of practice making the least mis- 
takes." 

The Incredible 
o 15-Story ? 
i Lasagne.   ? 

Incredibly delicious at $0 OKT^P,« 
Come enjoy 15 incredible layen ot 

Italian tausage, rich meat sauce, 
Ricotta, Romano and Provolone 

Chcettt, Laiagnc Noodles, herbs and 
spices. Homemade minestrone soup or 
fresh salad, plus hot 
sourdough bread 

delicious taste 

When you're ready tor lors ot tun 

and Kre.it tasting toou\ tor a whole lot less money. 

fort worm     (*Xl k' Exchange m 'he Stockyardi 
625-4171 

•COMPUTERS* 
STUDENT SPECIAL 

EPSON with UOKi Printer *i i91 

with I'K-'r. i'.i|xrr ml DMceneft liw 

I.-.ulitiK I tlKt'   Model D *IJ'iS 

with Desk Papar and DUMMMH I13« 

leading Edge  *inet pnasm# > t"M 

Leading Edge   Model I  Madam SN994 

EdFurches  8"'0-2921 

I NiYEKSITY SOFTWARE 

KM) \ i rttntnfr Dr aradl Settlemifni 

For till your computer nerds! 

t^T^^T^Tytrrt tvmuuum 

THEY'RE OFF 
UNSOLD TEXTBOOKS WILL 

BE RETURNED TO 
THE PUBLISHERS 

STARTING MONDAY, OCT. 20 

Buy now 
or color it gone 

at your 
UNIVERSITY 

STORE 
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